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Housekeeping
• Please mute your microphone

when you are not speaking

• Questions
• Dedicated time for questions
• You can use the chat box to help remember and share your 

questions and comments
• If there is not enough time for all your questions, please 

write them down in the chat and we will send follow-up Q&A

• Other comments
• Please ‘raise your hand’ by using Chat
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What does HCV stand for?

So, what are HCVs?

*See our Common Guidance documents for more detailed 
information at hcvnetwork.org/resources

HCV = High Conservation Values

“Biological, ecological, social or cultural values 
which are considered 

outstandingly significant or critically important at 
the national, regional or global level.”



Six categories 
of HCVs

HCV 2 –
Landscape-level ecosystems, mosaics 
and Intact Forest Landscapes

HCV 3 –
Ecosystems & habitats

HCV 1 –
Species diversity

HCV 6 –
Cultural values

HCV 5 -
Community needs

HCV 4 –
Ecosystem services



The three phases of the HCV Approach

Identify

Manage

Monitor

• What are the potential HCVs in this region?
• Which values occur in the area?
• Where are these values located?

• What are the existing threats to the values?
• Habitat area needed to maintain the values?
• How should landscapes be managed?

• What needs to be monitored?
• How will monitoring be done?
• How will the results of monitoring be used?

1

2

3
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COMPLEXITY

LOCATION

HCV assessment often takes place in ‘high-risk’ areas
à Where conversion of landscape is likely to affect HCVs
à HCV assessment needs to be thorough

1

HCV assessments are being conducted across 
geographies, commodities, & people

à The context for each HCV assessment is 
different, this introduces complexity

à Requires a wide set of skills and experiences from the 
assessors to adequately deal with the complexity

à Challenge to guarantee consistency of HCV assessments

2



CATERING DIFFERENT NEEDS 

HCV assessments have to be comprehensive, robust, and 
audited for quality 

à This makes them resource and time consuming 
à While essential in most cases, there are situations in which 

a full HCV assessment could be considered 
‘too much’ 

à Such ‘overkill’ could happen in areas where presence of 
HCVs is unlikely (e.g. in already developed areas)

3

ACKNOWLEDGING DIFFERENT OPPORTUNITIES4
Large corporations have different opportunities and resources than 
small holders. The HCV Approach needs to be flexible to work for 
different users, but also robust to protect HCV areas & communities.



1 2

3 4
?

So, how can we address these challenges?
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Assessor Licensing Scheme (ALS)

• HCV RN’s quality assurance system

• Licenses lead HCV assessors to conduct HCV 
assessments

• Independent Quality Panel reviews HCV assessment reports

2. 
Reduce variability 
in quality of HCV 

identification 
reports

1. 
Improve 

assessors’ 
planning for and 
conduct of HCV 

identification

3. 
Streamline HCV 

reporting 

4. 
Facilitate 

monitoring of HCV 
assessors’ work 

and ensure quality

ALS aims to:



Why is there a need for the ALS?

Conducting HCV Assessments is challenging; 
Quality of assessments has varied in the past

LOCATION1

COMPLEXITY2

Through licensing assessors and an independent 
quality panel revision, the ALS ensures 
consistent, high-quality HCV assessments
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Why a risk-based approach?

Risk-based approach: procedures & 
reporting commensurate with different  
risk levels (low, elevated, high risk)

1 HCV approach for challenging  
environments and high likelihood of 
HCV presence

2 Complex & comprehensive approach 
across geographies and commodities

3 HCV assessment needs to be a 
robust & meticulous process



Scale 
o Size of operation (forest management over a larger area)
o Size of planned expansion (conversion)

Intensity
o New development or established plantations
o Management practices (water use, pesticides, harvesting 

practices, frequencies of interventions…)

Probability of HCV presence
o ‘Natural landscapes’ vs agricultural landscapes (HCV 1–3)
o Lifestyle of affected people (e.g. ’modern’ vs ’traditional’)

Sensitivity of HCV to development
o How much will the proposed development affect the 

potentially present HCV



Implementing HCV requirements 
– a stepwise approach

For a given commodity, collect background 
information about risks associated with production 
and with expansion

1

Use risk assessment tool to determine risk level 
(high, elevated or low) and guide to appropriate HCV 
procedures

3

Develop risk assessment tool with indicators and 
thresholds for use by farmers and managers2



HCV procedures based on risk assessment

Full-scale HCV Identification Assessment by ALS-licensed 
assessor prior to development.High-risk

Identify potentially present HCVs and adopt mitigation 
practices to maintain these HCVs where they might occur.Low-risk

Further scoping to validate potentially present HCVs and 
identify ways to mitigate impact on those. This could include 
field visits, stakeholder, or expert consultation. 

Elevated-risk



Circumstances can be different 
– so can risk-based approaches solutions
• Geographies, commodities, scale, and other factors have 

an impact on how risk-based identification of HCVs can be 
realized
• Smallholders face different challenges than large producers
• Commodities vary significantly in the way they are produced, 

sourced, and managed
• A one-fits-all solution is therefore difficult
• HCVRN can work closely with individual standards to 

develop tailored risk-based solutions for HCV identification 
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Better Cotton Initiative (BCI) – a tailored solution

BCI counts 1.5 million licensed farmers worldwide who produce 
cotton on 3.5 million hectares. 

“The revised BCI standard requires that all conversion is preceded 
by an assessment of the risk that any High Conservation Value is 

negatively impacted upon by the proposed land use change.”

The BCI standard holds two separate approaches for risk analysis, 
one for smallholders, and one for medium / large farms.
Guidance for experts on specific topics relevant to BCI, e.g. 
guidance on steep slopes or local water security was developed.



INITIAL RISK ASSESSMENT
- Smallholder or medium / large farm
- Set of Yes / No questions which lead to three outcomes

Low risk High riskElevated risk

Next 
Question 

ALS  
required

Conversion 
can be 

carried out 
without ALS

SH: 
Mitigation of 

potential 
risks

MF/LF: 
Extended risk 

analysis 

Conversion 
with 

mitigation

High 
riskRe-

classification 
to low risk



Examples from the BCI questionnaire



Examples from the BCI questionnaire
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Fictional case 1 • PCA complies with all legal 
provisions

• Farmer has full tenure of the 
land

• Other people do not have 
legal or customary rights

• PCA does not overlap with a 
Protected Area and is not 
located in a Key 
Biodiversity Area

Smallholder
Size of proposed conversion area 
(PCA): 8 ha

?

PCA is 2 km from an Intact 
Forest Landscape



Conversion requires prior 
assessment by an HCVRN 

licensed assessor

High risk!



Fictional case 2 • PCA complies 
with all legal 
provisions

• Farmer has full 
tenure of the land

• Other people do 
not have legal or 
customary rights

• PCA does not 
overlap with a 
Protected Area 
and is not located 
in a Key 
Biodiversity Area

• PCA is not located 
in or close to an 
Intact Forest 
Landscape

• PCA is not closer 
than 100 m to a 
river, stream, lake  

Medium farm
Size of proposed conversion 
area (PCA): 50 ha

?
PCA is located 
on a steep 
slope !



Elevated risk

Extended risk analysis 
by external expert

Go to extended risk analysis guidance
(HCV 4 – steep slopes)

Steep slope < 1m vertical in 2m horizontal

Report concluding 
low risk: 
Implementation of 
mitigation measures 
and Soil 
Management Plan



• PCA will not be irrigated 
by surface water

• PCA does not require 
clearing trees with stem 
diameter >10 cm

• PCA has been used for 
crop cultivation over the 
last 3 years

• PCA cultivation does not 
require measures to 
drain excess water

End of risk assessment for
medium farm

Low risk

Report concluding 
low risk 
Implementation of 
mitigation measures 
and Biodiversity 
Management Plan

Additional 
questions



QUESTIONS?

Credit: Annie Spratt



Thank you!

Credit: Elliot Engelmann


